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Featured Collections:

Cirro Sanctuary Oak

Kurt Geiger
Location: Ashford, Kent
Sector: Retail
Collection: Amtico Cirro
Products: Sanctuary Oak
Laying Patterns: Linear Block

Kurt Geiger was in need of stylish
PVC-free flooring for the refurbishment
of its MacArthur Glen Designer Outlet
store in Ashford, Kent.
Already a key destination for
dedicated followers of luxe
fashion brands, it seems that
footfall to the outlet is about to
get even heavier at the designer
outlet in Ashford. The retail
park is currently undergoing
an ambitious £90m expansion,
with infrastructure set to
include enhanced access to
the retail park by road, rail and
shuttle bus.
So when shoe and accessories
retailer Kurt Geiger set about

refurbishing its store, it wasn’t
just in need of beautifully
crafted flooring that was highly
resistant to wear – landlord
MacArthur Glen had specified
that it must not contain PVC.
Enter Amtico’s unique PVCfree Cirro range – a collection
that does not contain harmful
elements, and meets health and
safety requirements for hightraffic areas.

Kurt Geiger

Amtico’s PVC-free Cirro
range offers designers
a broad choice of options,
and comprises 16 wood
effect tiles, two stone effect
tiles, and two distinctive
abstract tiles.
As Cirro is free from PVC and other
potentially damaging substances, it
was the ideal choice for use in a public
environment, while having the added
benefit of being 100% recyclable,
made with recycled content, and
manufactured producing minimal
waste. With the same layering system
as Amtico’s other flooring products,
it features all the resilience the brand
is known for, as well as the underfoot
comfort and design-led good looks.

Kurt Geiger
Laying Pattern

Featured Products:

Linear Block

Kurt Geiger selected Amtico’s
Cirro Sanctuary Oak to perfect
the expansive 110m2 space, and
create a warm and welcoming
atmosphere for customers.
A Linear Block pattern was
settled on for the project, with the
Sanctuary Oak tiles running the
length of the store from the front to
the back, not only to emphasise the
size of the space, but also to give it a
clean, uninterrupted feel.

Cirro Sanctuary Oak
DR5W7220

“Made to the same exacting standards as our
other collections, Amtico Cirro provided the
perfect alternative for Kurt Geiger, who required
a PVC-free floor for their shop refit. With low
emissions, a 10-year commercial warranty and
simple installation, Kurt Geiger were extremely
pleased with the design options we had
available for this innovative collection.”
Allan Rennison
Manager - National Commercial, Amtico
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